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MARINES Will FROM

CAM P LEWIS,

Pacific Coast Service Honors

. Won in Football Game Be-

fore 42,000 Persons.

WEATHER LIKE SUMMER

x ooimii jmcils t.arocd In While I

Duck, and Crowded Grandstand
Is Enthusiastic a Exciting

Contest Is Enacted.

BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
PASADENA. C! Jan. 1. (Special.)
Before 4 persons, the largest

BumSr ever Invading Tournament Park
to witness a football triiararl. thai
Jiars Island Marin decisively trl- -
umpnva over ine camp Lewis thvenickut for t.ie -- rvco championship
the Pacific al br a score of Is to

rirtorr civea the Marines
nnorofc.n sir In a; or victories for th

on and mark the eleven as on
or the greatest football teams In th
country. It Is doubtful If any urtdlro
eleven In the rountry could hav
topped Hjio Bexdek's warriors thway iney pummelcd themselves to Vic

tory over the Army.
Marlaes Sevre First.

The Marines were firs: to score whe
Ambrose booted the ball between th(oal post for a place kick from th

line in the second quarter.
ar:crward the Camp Lewis me

Touc&r their way down the field and
Komney carrle" the ball over for.
touchdown. McKay placed the bal
squarely between the goal posts for the
scv.nin point.

The Marines mere not to be denied
and few minutes later Quarterback
nrown. or the Marines, returned Mc

rijll. and later with a of brtl
luint forward passes. Brown to Beckett.

irown in Sanderson, the latter net
tins; ii yards, put the ball within i

yards of the goal line. Bronsatrted around Camp Lewis left end
for a touchdown, but Ambrose failed
to kirk goal.

A place kick by Ambrose, together
wnn a icucntjowii by Huntington, anda field goal by Ambrose, netted 10
poini tor the Marines in the last uuar
ler.

reeee Uwrrt Tesaperatarc
n ws a wonncrtui crowd ml aojti:ul game. The sun blued downen Tournament Park In the forenoon

until the home guard predicted the
jram would be played In a sweltering
c-- si. Din old aoi crossed the boys up.
"inn ncrrree Klenhols started thesrame a cool Dreese was blowing, which

xaade It comfortable for the players
ana spectators.

The crowds started to arrive at the
park about noon. At S o'clock the
stands were nearly filled. One-ha- lf

hour later standing room was at a pre- -
w ium.

Bands at opposite ends of the fieldsent forth patriotic airs until It wasnme rjr the opening festivities. Thou-
sands of sailors and soldiers filledgrandstands, bleachers and sidelines.
The white and k.iakl caps of the servicemen formed a circle around the arid
Iron. Fairbanks oc
cupies a box but remained neutral.

line . uitcnie. ooxing Instructor attamp Lewis, sat on the bench with thesoldiers, and Is raid to have wagered
1000 that Camp Lewis would win. He

found many takers.Ir Peraoaa Overrwsae.
The heat was so Intense at noon thatfour persons were overcome and H

to hospitals.
The festivities before the game

opened with the Goddess of Liberty
landing on a decorated platform In

ih center of the field. Two flairs were
presented to her. Lieutenant Ir. Wil-
son, of Portland, presented a flag on
behalf of the Army, while Lieutenant
Lotts. ol Mare Ixland. did likewise for
the marines, after which the entire
assemblage Joined In alnging the Na-
tional anthem. It was a wonderfulspectacle as the thousands of uniformed
men stood at attention.

Moving picture operators and camera
men took a few minutes to snap theteams, sfter which Kefere Kienholx
and the other officials, attired In white
uniforms, called th rival captaina to-
gether. Camp Lewis won the toss and
elected to kick off and defend the northgoal. I

! la Iajared.
It was 2:S o'clock when McKay

kicked off for tamp Lewis. Hardly
naa ine game started when Right End
Hobeon. of the marines, waa carried
off the field with a badly wrenched
ankle and sent to a hospital. Bexdek
sent "Brick" Mitchell to the firing line.
and the former Oregon end limped on
to the gridiron as though in pain. It
was not long before Mitchell waa In
on every play, and his sterling workwss seen in nearly every marine play.
His injured knee kept him In pain, but
he grlttily stuck to his Job. The ma
rines centered their attack on the
Army's line In the first period, but
failed to penetrate th soldiers' first-Un- a

defense. The Army did not molest
the marines stonewall line, but re-
sorted to end runs which petted them
numerous gains.

Both line were practically Im-
pregnable the first two periods, but
weakened In the third quarter, when
both elevens plunged through time and
again for gains.

"rim Have t'esir Stars.
Quarterback Brown. Left End Am-oros- e.

Fullback Huntington and Right
Half Gardner were the shining lights
for th Marine. Brown's forward
parsing, together with Ms ability to
wiggle his way past the Army play-
ers, helped materially in the scoring.
Brown eot away for 21. 33 and rd

runs. He shot one of the longest
forward passe ever seen on Tourna-
ment Park when he heaved the pig-
skin oval IS yards through the air to
the watting hands of Halfback Sander-
son, who went 10 yards further befor
he waa downed. The wonderful ac-
curacy of Ambrose's right toe aided
materially In the scoring. Two place
kicks and a flld goal netting 7 points
waa Ambrose's record for the dsy.
Huntington plowed through th Army's
Una time after time for yardage and
was sure death to any soldier coming
nix way with the bali.

McKay. Romney. Sharpe. McRae.
Craig and Monteith were the stars for
Camp Lewis. Komney. the Army's right
half, was the yardage gainer for Camp
Lewis.

Johnny Beckett for the Marines.
Komney and McKay for the Army did
th kicking and Beckett walked off
with the laurels. Beckett's big toe
never worked better nor obtained
nor distance than It did today.

Camp Lewis used nine substitutes,
while the Marines' only alternate was
Mitchell for Hobson. Th fine physical
rondl'ion of the Mar Iland players
was demonstrated In today's big battle,
which was a gruelling encounter from
start to finish. Time was taken out
by both sides on numerous occasions
and when players of both teams went
f the showers after today's game a
number cf them wer bleeding freely.

ExamlcaUoa discloicd, that Tur- -
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OF OREGON STAR WHO SHONE FOR MARINES
IN CAME WITH CAMP LEWIS ELEVEN.
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ner had three ribs broken. Christian
rib broken. Lynch a di.'located

shoulder, and McRae a badly strained
bark. Hobson.' or the Marines. Is In
the hospital with ligaments In of
bis legs torn.

Saul

one

one

The crowd wss on Its feet most or
the time during the game. In the
fourth period the Marines started on
a mild rampage down the field shortly
after the wblstlo blew. Huntington
got away for ii yards around right
end. Sanderson moved the ball up two
yards. It was second down and the
Marines' ball on Camp Lewis' four-yar- d

line. Tbe Marines tried to plunge
hrough the Array's line, but the sol

diers held for no gain. Gardner made
a plunge through tackle for one yard,
which put th ball one yard from the
goal line and the fourth down coming
up. Ths crowd was mad with frenzy.

It waa Impossible for tha Marines to
hear Quarterback Rrown's signals and

eferee Kienholx held his hand aloft.
but the adherent-- - of both sides were
ullln;; madly for their favorites. Hunt

ington threw every pound of weight he
had and plunged over the line for
touchdown.- - It was a wonderful and
xcltlnc few seconds In Tournament

rark.
f.aase la Fast.

Fumbles were numerous. The game
waa fast and only three penalties were
ssrssed. Twice th Marines were
ned for holding and Camp Lewis drew

five yards for being offside.
As the Marines entered the --.taryiano

Hotel after the game, a bevy of society
lassies gave each of them a kiss, and
he band struck up "Hall to tho Chief."

A banauet to both teams was fol
lowed by the tournament of roses grand

II at the Maryland tomgnt. koui
earns will leave for ths north tomor

row night.
The summary:
Mare Island.
mtimel
erkett
lJ1erhof ...

Tetters
II
Her

- -
rf

.

ot.on .....
anderson .

Gardner
UunttliKton

r f T i i. ii ra .1

roslt'on.
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Dy periods:
Marines . -

amp Lewis O

Kienholx.
Dean Cromwell. Field

Head llnemnan. Jack Time
of periods. minutes each.

Cook

..

.......

10
0 f

W. S. I'm
re.

11

Field soals. s:
ouchdowns. tfrown. nnotiniton; goal biici

touchdown. Ambrose.

Camp Lewis.
Turner
Fnyder
Kusnell

Chrtlemen
B.irtlelt

McRae
Shrp
McKay

nomnev
L'ralg

Offlrlala Referee.
Judse. Graham

Moodv. Wells.

Marinea scorins Ambrose

Camp Lewis scoring Touchdowns. Rom'
nev: coal from touertdown. McKay.

bubstllutes Mare Island. Mttrhel for Hi.
snn. Camp Lewis. Gard rnr McKse. McKaa
tor Gard. Pee for Green for Ruaaell,
Lane for Green. Lynch for Cook. Kienholx
for Lvnch. McKlnner for Turner, Kappls tor
btiarpe. 3tontelpi fir crsie.

76 MAJORS NOW IN SERVICE

Number of Baseball Stars to En
list Continually Grows.

Still' the number of
to enter the service increases. The
total now Is 7. Here is the complete
honor roll to date:

TValloeal League.
Boston Gowdy, Maranvllle. Schrelber,

Barnes. Rico.
Brooklyn Cadore. Cherrod "mith. Mlljua,

1'ietrsr and pruoaoiy Jonuston.
Chicago Mann. hrf-l-

Cincinnati Kopf. Rath.
New Tork Kally. Anderson. Robertson.

Blrd. J. P. Jonee
Fhlladelphlit Rlxer.
Plttsuurg Warnsr. Carlson. Blgbce, Car- -

tnody.
du Louis Miller.

Anserlcaa Leagae.
Athletics Noyes. Bales. Khsrman. 6e.

bold. Naylor. Haley, Lawton, Witt. Johnson,

Boston Barry, Lewis. 8hore. Mev'ally,
Shorten. Gainer. HoMltsell. Jaavrlo.

Clilraso Scott. Jenkins.
Cleveland Harris. Klepfer. Te Berry,

Smith. Evans, Uulsto. Dlcksrsoa. Torkelson.
Morton.

fetrolt Burns. Oldham. Baker.
Now Tork Plpp, Fisher. Lwe. Miller,

Hsndrlx. Gllhooiey. 8hawkey, Smallwood.
Louia fievereld, Jacobaon. Sloan,

Flncher.
Washington Leonard.

Special Clan.
Major leaguers, now unattached, who havegone to thv front Al von Kolnlts. Moose

Mccormick. Sammy Strang. BUI O'Hara.
Eddie Grant, ttv ftoyce.

niLIj IS TO ROTATE

Leader of School Five to Be Best
Player of Preceding Game.

Hl'.TIGTOX.

major-league- rs

CAPTAINCY

The Hill Military Academy basketball
quintet haa accepted a novel method of
captaining the team this year. For eachgame a different leader will be named,
the player who does the best work In
th preceedlng game being given the
honor.

It will not necessarily be the man
making the most points who will earn
the office. It will be the player who
is judged to have played the hardest,
cleanest game who will lead the Hill
athletes In the next match.

The captain for the opening game has
not been named yet. Whoever shows
to best advantage In tbe final practice
befor the opening game with Com-me- re

w!4 bar tha honor,

THE- - 2, 1913.

SEATTLE IS VICTOR

Great Hockey Contest Is Won

From Portland, 1 to 0.

OVERTIME IS REQUIRED

Septels Battle Through Sl.xtr Min

utes Without Scoring and Then
.Wtor I Minutes 5 7 Sec-

onds Morris Makes Tally.

"EATTLE. Jan. 1. Seattle
won the flryt local game of the hockey
season tonight from Portland, one to
nothing, in one of the greatest games
ever played In this city.

For the usual CO minutes both teams
battled without scoring and in the
extra period, with but three
seconds to go, Morris scored with a
bullet shot on a pass from Patrick. Wil-
son and Harris were carried from the
Ice after a collision, both men being
badly Jarred. A large crowd attended.

Seattle (1) Position.
Fowler G
Rickey ..P
Fowe (Captl CP....
Riley R
Morris (1 C
Wilson
Roberts

(0) Portland.
Murray

Johnson
....i. I.auithltn
(Capt.r Ont man... Dunderdale

Tobln
Harris

by periods:
Seattle 0 0 0 1 1

Portland 0 0 n o 0
Substitutes Seattle. Patrick; Portland,

lkl!a 4. BarbourAgists Seattle. Lester Tatrlck
Officials RrfTee. timer. Kendall;

goal umpires. McDonald. MrKlttrick.
Seattle. Rickey, 8 minutes:

Wilson, 3 minutes: Wilson. 10 minutes twice
arid fine. Portland, Dunderdale. 3 min
utes.

RW
LW

(3).

Ion:

RECORD DEFIES BEATING

CAR REACHES GOVERNMENT CAMP
OX FIRST DA V OF YEAR.

-

Contest. With Sliver Cup as Trophy,
Won Xevr Year's o Earlier

Date Possible.

A record that will, necessarily, stand
forever, was established yesterday when
an automobile reached Government
Camp, winning the silver cup annually
offered by F. L. Prldemore, proprietor
of the Government Camp Hotel, for the
first car In the year to' reach that re-
sort. Since the task was accomplished
on the first day of the year no earlier
date can be set in future.

Osmon Royal headed the party in a
Ford, furnished by the Francis Motor
Car Company. Louia Illk, master me-
chanic for the company, accompanied
mm. The entire trip to and from
Portland .was accomplished without
chains on the tires. The unprecedented
weather conditions of this season made
the accomplishment possible.

Mr. Royal broke his own record." es
tablished in 1914, when he reached
Government Camp on April 9, the first
car that year, by S8 days. Trior to yes-
terday Mr. Royal's former record stood
unchallenged.

lestcrday at Government Camp themercury stood at 60 degrees in the
shade and there was no snow within
two miles. There was no snow cither
on Larch Mountain and similar peaks.
Vet the elevation of Government Camp
is 4000 feet, and on last New Tear's
snow lay on the ground there to a
depth of 6 Inches.

Old residents of the district say there
has never before been such conditions.

Big Mail Handled Promptly.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. Christmas

mail this year was the srreatest In
volume In the history of the postal
service, but was handled promptly,
notwithstanding unusual conditions.
Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson today an
nounced that complaints of delayed
mail were not due to failures of the
postal service, but to railroad conges-
tion. At the Army camps and canton-
ments mails were handled expedi-
tiously, more than 100 tons daily being
the amount at some camps.

Japanese Confer lu Mexico.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. K. Ohta. for

mer Japanese charge at Mexico Citv.
arrived here today to confer with Jap-
anese Embassy officials about the sit-
uation In Mexico before returning to
Toklo. Mr. Ohta met Minister Satort.Japan's new envoy to Mexico, at Laredo
and gave mm a review of conditions.
The Minister now la on his wav to
Mexico Cily.

ill IS MENACED

Plea Made to Prevent Killing

to Supply More Food.

PROPAGANDA IS INSIDIOUS

President of American Game Protec
tive Association Urges on Sports-

men of Nation to Oppose Pres-

ent Agitation.

The following appeal, addressed to all
lovers of wild life, has just been is
sued by John B. Burnham, president of
the American Game Protective Asso
ciation, of New Tork City, the Sports
men s National organisation, request-
ing their united opposition to proposals
that have been made of late to modify
or suspend the laws designed to pro-
tect game on the plea that the food
situation demands action:

"An insidious propaganda, engi
neered by those who hope to profit by
It, has been in existence in this coun
try for some time now, designed to
open the game covers of the Nation to
the market hunter under the Dlea that

sent

the war the PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1. New
bars on to replenish the food da."" boxing at Philadelphia
supply. ng not in sensa

some people have tionai At one Frankie
been mlsannrehension of Callahan, of Brooklyn, a- -
the espousing this movement! Philadelphia, fought a
It its impetus froji the Johnny New out
commercial Philadelphia, the

who for a Philadelphia,
turn of the when had the of his bout with

to the of the -- :w
with furnished bv who A' club New
maintained an of shooters Orleans, Johnny Mahoney,

coast. n""r"- -

Just la BUFFALO. Jan. 1 Brit
'American was on the of I ton outpointed Jimmy of

sportsmen In a boxing here
of wild life arose in

and demanded and obtained tbe pass
age of forbidding its sale.

employed to
a shameless propaganda

has hesitated to use the
cause of patriotism as a is re

in a editorial expression
of the Courier-Journa- l, of
Ky.

x To suspend the and
says that publication, be

like deciding to kill all of the and
at once, to avert starvation be

feeling the of hunger, thus
nsuring chortage at a

hunger be felt.
'The 'that

be a continuance of the
lon of fish and game,' and cites the

disputable 'the laws do not
prevent the use of any sort of fish or

is existence in
supply to be useful.' Moreover,

Is declared that existing laws are
esigned 'to protect the of

supply permit the use of the
upply.'

Sinister Influence
The In question with

association that influences
ro the proposals that

been It with
be to by

everyone Interested in the saving of
wild life:

'A legislator wishing to cap I

tal upon one as a patriot
the as an advocate of people,

like

any
club

Hnvs thev

game

Law

The

fish

fore

fact that

and

this

and
"the

hom he as hard Madden.
make and Frankio Sullivan bou

demanding sua- - Hennessey
of tlsh have Madden,

toe. or something, the
repeal

laws tor 01 the a
The conservationists, if de
feat a misguided response to an
insincere to get the protective

suspended, up and do
ing in By vigilance only
can be the un

needlessly, of all that has been
done during the last 25
vent extermination of

"'Conservationists organized and un
organized at once

to do with the enactment and
enforcement protective voicing

sentiments.
" nave yet to hear of a

irdlvidual connected the
tion movement who approves relaxation
of tho wild life protective

IL4IXIXAX PLAYS WITH ARMY

1 FOG

Dec. 31.
Hallinan, one time infielder the
St. National League ball team
and with Sacramento Salt

in League, is a
full-fledg- He was
at San Francisco and on of his
experience as a fireman was sent to

Fremont to the or-
ganized fire-fighti- brigade

Now he has been a
Benjamin F. manager

of the All-Ar- baseball
requisitioned his services a member
of the

, by of
1. The foot

ball of the
at this

won of thiB
by

24 to 13. The
the of the Red was

of a 3 t the
ago.
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S to I in of the men, but
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the
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E H. Don

Ray
V.
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Jack

John E. H.
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jacK uni.
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ARTILLERY large

Balboa Park Eleven Trims Ctahans,
Score 21

DIEGO, Jan.
eleven Training

today
the service championship

section defeating the Utah Artillery,
contest, which for

benefit Cross, the
play-of- f to tie. which
teams several weeks

with
Army

the Navy players showed
their superiority. About wit-
nessed contest.

STUMPF IS POPULAR

YOING WOMAN FRIEND SENDS
FIELDER.

Persona Petition Have
Player Manager

worth while have
friend the

Stumpf manager
persistently rooting I

er outneiaer
Judge announced popularity
contest leader for

Here latest communica-
tion: '

"Sporting Editor
sending

would man-
ager Portland
these signed
circumstances, please excuse scrib-
bling,
along original, latter

somewhat
given, In-

vestigate in believe name
kindly

Stumpf given Xor

votes? wouldn't
favor the fans,

Stumpf yourself? the
sporting public indorse opin-
ion. Thanking advance.

names
Olive Humphrey, James

Hildebrand. Louis Vanclair.
Smith, Forest Fahey, James Viss,
Stanley, Wing, Simpson,
Milton. Morse, Thomas Claish, Charles
Newland, Leonard Bishop, Clifford

Evans, alter Leroy
Young, Ladd, Wilson,
Edwards. Sailer. Conrad

William Wirth, Thomp-
son, Knowles, Charles Lutke.
Thompson, Forest Briggs, Bobby Wilk-ha-

West. Willis Gilman, Irving
Allen, Henry Llndeman. Bof-mo- t,

Charles Beardsley,
Meyer, Hanson, James McAlllson,

Spady, Fuller, Charles Ga-wit- h,

Howard,
Sundeleo, Lester

Broughton, Adolph Seguln,

ask,
Bill, neu-

trality observed.

BOXING BOUTS ARE TAME

CALLAHAN WAGOND DRAW
FIGHT PHILADELPHIA.

Britton Outpoints Jimmy Daffy
Buffalo Fowler
Defeats Denver.

necessitates letting Tear's
game

respectable

draw;
derives knocked

Johnny
aDDetite epicure

another Picato.
outclassed

N..Y..
game Duffy,

extinction

Louisville,

Seen.

sinister

should

favor
15,000

credit

Frank

today. Both men weighed 145 pounds.

DENVER, Monk
New Orleans, decision Matt
Brock, Cleveland, their
boxing today. decision

popular.

AKRON, Johnny
fiths Bryan fought
round draw here today. Both

badly
battle.

TUGKEHANDINGLEDRAIV

LLOYD M.IDDEX FRAXKIE
FINISH EVENLY.

Frank Trims Jack Shanchnesay
Hartford, Dis-

poses Jack Labell.

TACOMA, Wash.. (Special.)
Frankie 'Tucker, Oakland,

George Ingle, fought draw
today headline attraction
Eagles' smoker.

Ingle-Tuc- k

er Frankie George
leading. finish, wjth

could represent Seattle,
pressed could tactic finished

abolition
pension game laws. against
Ighted persons would commend stubbed

Indorse protec- - Eagles' physician tucked beneath
period covers..

effort
every state.

doing,

game.

those
having

laws.

Louis

Coast

there.

Naval Sta-
tion Balboa Park, city,

ended

VOTES

Many

Team.

select

under

paper,

Also,

Reil.
Dean

Dill,

camp

Brock

game

clent

Made

match

ular.

LIVAN

and Jack

good

had
even

food,

and Short- -

team,

13.

battle and the draw decision was pop

Frank Pete, of Wilkeson, tucked
a lew shekels for his bridal

bungalow when Jack
Shaughnessy, Tacoma. He had the
advantage the whole distance. Jack

Tacoma, Jack
of Seattle, to a finish. Sailor Dudley,
Bremerton tar, won a lot of friends and,
though he lost the decision to Marty
Foley, Tacoma, he showed speed in

but Foley was too handy
for him.

REGATTA POSTPONED

Ex-Coa- st Lcagncr 'rafted to Be on ueavt AND swollen RIVER
Camp Fremont MAKE CONTEST dangerous,

SAN JOSE,
with

later

account

newly

to

was

fought

BEAVER

backing

McCredle

Oregonian:

for

unusual

condition. Ad-
dresses

fictitious.

Conway,

Schwab,

Re-ma- le

Downey

Ticoma,

slashing

he

Hartford, lammed Labell,

his punches,

IS

Attempt of Vogler Boy III to Try for
Record In MUe Delayed Because

of Drifting; Debris.

On account of a heavy fog obscur
ing the near the Portland Motor- -
boat moorings, the annual New
Year's day Regatta, scheduled for 11
o'clock yesterday morning, was indefi-
nitely postponed. The fog rendered the
boats Invisible at a distance of 100 feet
or so. Added to tdis an unusually

XAVY TEAM BEATS amount of was coming down

SAN Cal..

after

Portland

must

Stumpf
Club 191S.

votes

sending

George
Qulncy,

John

Fowler,

away
trimmed

river
Club

drift
the swollen stream this morning, mak
ing the course dangerous for high
speed craft.

Vogler Boy III was to have tried for
a record on the mile this morning, and

large crowd turned out to see the
speedy craft of Fred Vogler. Other
ciaft entered in the Regatta events
were Fred Vogler's Coremardo and
Wanderlust, Milton Henderson's Elsi- -
nor, the Von der w erth brothers
Naughty Girl, Gus Fleming a Matgus,
Leslie Graham's Carmen, Howard
Hinckley's 12 P. M.. William Parham's
Neverin, Ray Nauberger s Spear II,
Hallihan's Leslie S., C. W. Booth's Arti-
san, James Smith's Keno II, 'Winde-rout- h

II. Elena and Lotus.
It Is expected that the Regatta will

be staged as soon as weather condi-
tions are Improved.

I. W. W. MUST CLOSE UP

Demand Made That Headquarters at
Sacramento Be Abandoned.

SACRAMENTO. Ca!., Jan. 1. A de-

mand that the charter of the local
chapter of the Industrial Workers of
the World be surrendered and that the
members abandon their headquarters
here was made today by the police
upon John Graves, secretary of the
Sacramento branch, who, with 50 other
altered members of the organization.
Is being held for hearing January 7 on
a charge of violating the espionage act.

Max Fisher, superintendent of the
Identification bureau of the Police De-
partment, says Graves was sentenced to
six months in jail at Nelson, B. C

William Grove, another of the pris-
oners held here, was released May 20
last from the Washington State Peni-
tentiary at Walla Walla, according to
Fisher. .

Snow Storm Sweeps Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 1. Wiscon-

sin is In the grip of a heavy snow
storm. Trains from many sections are
from 15 minutes to 14 hours . behind
their, schedules.
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How about your mem-
ory, your control muscles?
machinery your brain remarkable
picture-stor- y January Popular
Science Monthly. Learn what well
equipped

forget.

month Popular Science Monthly
drag-ne- ts world new,

and interesting mechanics,
electricity, invention and chemistry.
the January number 300 pictures and
200 articles brief telegrams and
vivid the movies.

To posted you must read
Marvelous One-M- an Submarine.

Land Torpedo That Eats Barbed Wire,

Hammer Weighing Tons.
How Destructive Liquid Fire?

Teeth More Feared Than Bullets.
Making Millions Bubbles.
Fierce German Airplane Carries Guna,

Get the January

Popular Science
Bunded MONTHLY

cenjs newsstands
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Portland Hunt Club New Year
Event Won by James IMicof.

COURSE WELL LAID OU

Murphy Selects Trail "With

Care Skill Final Contest
Tongue Trophy

annual Tear'3 paper
chase Portland Hunt Club

yesterday morning
o'clock, being
trance grounds
finish distant cxcellcn
stretch road.

must

Wbilo heavy hung
weather

vicinity Garden Home
ideal occasion.

entries spectators
gratifying, members riding

many going machines.

never

Amid cheers gallery,
across James

riding Edgewood cloaely
followed Walter Gruetter Lady
Opie. Third place William
Walter fourth place
Harry Kerron, Oregon

place Blakstad Waif.
Murphy Lays Trail.

winner presented
Wilbur trophy, addition

points credit
Tongue trophy contest.
Thanksgiving paper

chase counted contest,
chase troDhv- -

annual Washington Birthday
chase. stands:
Nicol, points; Harry Kerron,

points; Blakstad, points;

your

Gruetter, points, William
Walter, points.

much credit cannot given
Murphy, selected

trail. Everywhere throughout
course could evidence
thorough work
during peveral

devoted going ground,
would readiness

event. blinds
riders ground trav-
ersed many times previously Hunt

chases, skillfully
paper course

qual

Accidents Are Avoided.
were no accidents notwith- -

tanding the many natural hazards en
countered.

At the close of the chase, many
stopped for tea and were welcomed by
Miss M. .L. Flanders, Mrs. S. S. Mon- -
ague and Mrs. James Nicol.
In the evening there were several

small dinner and supper parties,
which dancing was enjoyed.

James NicoL master of fox hounds.
announces that the next event will be

closed paper chase to be held Satur
day afternoon, January 12.

ST. FRANCIS HOOPERS WIN

Y. M. C. A. House League Five Is
Beaten, 8 7 to 0.

The 'St. Francis basketball team
the Crusaders, one of the
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Y. M. C. A. house leagu teams, by the
one-side- d score of 87 to 0 last Monday
night.

Lineup and scoring:
St. Francis (87).

Hueno, 61
Caiegan, 15 .
Alstock. 24 ..
Hasan. 10
Larson, ti .... G....

Crusaders f0.
Benicie,
Wrleht,

Franklin High School makes its
debut Friday night, playing the South
Parkway first team. Players from all
other schools In the Intcrscholastlc
League are expected to witness the
game in order to get a line on the
Franklin team before the league sea
son opens: .

O
0
0
0

m m m

Definite arrangements between the
Chemawa Indian School quintet and
the South Parkway Athletic Club for
a game in the near future have been
completed. The game will be played
at Portland, on the Neighborhood
IIcuso floor, on Wednesday, January 9.

CELLAR WINERY RAIDED

PLANT AND 17 BARRELS OF LIO.LOR
SEIZED NEAR VANCOUVER.

Four Arrests Made in House on Burnt
Bridge Creek and Two Men

Held for Trial.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 1. (Spe
cial.) When the bells were ringing
and the whistles blowing, welcoming
the arrival of the new year last night,
Sheriff Biesecker and other officers
were raiding a winery on Burnt Bridge
Creek, where 17 barrels, containing
more than 800 gallons of wine, were
confiscated.

The place on Burnt Creek
under suspicion for some timo

and two internal revenue men, W. R.
Wood and E. C. Schow, were working
on the case.

About 10:30 o'clock last every- -

hing was ready and the raiding party
surrounded the building in the cellar
of which was a complete winery, with
press, 17 barrels of wine and para-
phernalia used in making the intoxicat- -
ng drink.

Four Italians were arrested, but only
wo were neia jonn aiarietie ana

Joseph Caspenini who will bo tried on
a state charge and then turned over to
the Federal authorities.

It required three automobile trucks
to transport tho wine and winery from
he cellar to the County Courthouse.

This is the largest haul that the local
authorities have made since prohibi
tion has gone into effect.

SEDITIOUS WRITER CAUGHT

Fred Bielinger Arrested at Astoria
With Circulars in His Possession.

ASTORIA, Or., Jan. I. (Special.)
Fred C. Bielinger, who has been em
ployed as a laborer at the Hammond
Mill for two or three weeks, was ar-
rested last night by Captain Buchanan,

the Coast Artillery - Corps, on a
charge bf Issuing seditious literature,
and was turned over today to the
harge of Immigration Inspector Gooch.

The man. while working as a laoorer.
had a typewriter in his room and had
made numerous copies of various cir- -

ulars. but refuses to say to whom he
ntended to send them.

Bielinger claims to be a native of
Pennsylvania and papers found in his
possession show he was confined in a
Washington state asylum about three
years ago.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070, 6093.

the home drink
Besides its popularity at drug stores, fountains and
restaurants, Bevo has found a welcome place in the
home. A family beverage a guest offering a table
drink that goes perfectly with all food.
--As a suggestion for Sunday supper Sweer rod or,
green peppers stuffed with cream cheese and
chopped nuts or olives, served on lettuce leaves.
French dressing. Cold meat. Toasted crackers.
Bevo for everyone. A beverage that tastes like no
other soft drink. Pure, wholesome and nutritious.
Bevo the soft drink.

Sold in bottles only bottled exclusively by
Anheuser-Busc- h St. Louis
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